
Since 1968, the Hofbräuhaus has occupied the same 
spot in a quiet lane in the serious heart of Melbourne. 
One of Melbourne’s longest continually operated 
restaurants, the Hofbräuhaus has brought some 
much-needed Bavarian Froh and Fröhlichkeit to the 
cities dining scene. 
Against the rising tide of franchised predictabilitAgainst the rising tide of franchised predictability, the 
Hofbräuhaus set its course in 1968 and continues to 
march to its own beat. With no corporate puppeteers 
pulling our strings from afar, Hofbräuhaus Melbourne 
is independently owned and fiercely independent. Im-
porting pure Bavarian Biers and creating honest haus 
made delicacies is what we do and love to share with 
the people of Melbourne. the people of Melbourne. 
Whether premium Bier is your thing, live music or tra-
ditional Bavarian food, the Hofbräuhaus has some-
thing for everybody. Join us for a authentic Bavarian 
dinner from Monday to Wednesday or get the com-
plete Bavarian experience from Thursday to Sunday 
with live music, best food and Steins filled with Bavar-
ian Bier

WÜRSTL WEDNESDAYOUR STORYSCHNAPS

Every Wedesday from 5pm

Good sausages are part of the Bavarian history 
as well as a good Bier. At Hofbräuhaus you get 
the best of both. 

Step One 
Choose your sausage - Bratwurst, NürnbergeChoose your sausage - Bratwurst, Nürnberger, 
Cheese Kransky, Chilli Cheese Kranksy or 
Continental Franks 

Step Two 
Choose your side - smooth mashed potato, red 
cabbage or Sauerkraut

Step Three
Choose your Bavarian Bier Choose your Bavarian Bier 

     Sausage & 300ml Bier   $23
     Sausage & 500ml Bier   $27
     Sausage & Stein      $36

Bavarian Fruity             $8.50
Saurer Apfel (Sour Apple)
Wilde Kirsche (Wild Cherry) 
Apfel (Apple) 
Apfelstrudel - Schnaps 
Pfirsich (Peach) 
ButterscotchButterscotch

Schnaps Paddle            $80
11 Schnaps free to choose from our 
Bavarian Fruity selection

Bavarian Tradition             $10.50
Obstler (Apple & Pear) 
Williams Birne (Pear) 
Kirschwasser (Cherry) Kirschwasser (Cherry) 
Zwetschgenwasser (Plum) 
Bärenjäger (Honey) 
Mozart (Chocolate) 
Jägermeister 

Bavarian Strength           $11
Tiroler Teufelskräuter (Devil’s Herbs) 
TTiroler Bergfeuer (Mountain Blaze) 
Tiroler Gletschereis (Glacier Ice) 

Follow Bavaria, Ja!



www.hofbrauhaus.com.au

Bretzel                 $6.50
Freshly baked Bavarian Bretzel served 
with butter

Pommes Frites             $8.5
Crispy chips served with tomato sauce and 
Bavarian mayonnaise 

Goulasch Suppe Goulasch Suppe            $14.5
Traditional beef soup served with freshly 
baked German bread roll 

German Bratwurst           $19.5
The classic world famous pork sausage 
served with Sauerkraut 

Hähnchen Lemon Schnitzel      $27.5
Freshly crumbed chicken Schnitzel served Freshly crumbed chicken Schnitzel served 
with side salad, chips, Bavarian mayonnaise 
and fresh lemon wedge

Specials of the day           
Please ask our staff for today’s specials 

Bavarian Burger            $15.5
Bavarian Leberkäse in a bread roll with 
cabbage, served with potato salad

Haus Salat               $13.5
Bavarian mixed salad with cabbage, Bavarian mixed salad with cabbage, 
green beans, radish and potatoes 

Würstlspiess             $14.5
Grilled mixed sausage skewer with 
mashed potato, side salad, gherkin 
and Bavarian mustard

Hähnchenschnitzel           $14.5
Freshly crumbed chicken Schnitzel servedFreshly crumbed chicken Schnitzel served
with side salad, mashed potato and 
Bavarian mayonnaise 

Tagessuppe              $13.5 
Soup of the day, served with bread roll

Bavarian Lunch Platter        $50
Crumbed to order Schnitzel, Bavarian 
sausages, Leberkäse, served with mixed sausages, Leberkäse, served with mixed 
salad, Bretzel, potato salad and radish. 
      Comes with two 300ml Bier.

UPGRADE YOUR LUNCH THE 
BAVARIAN WAY

Any Lunch meal + 300ml Tab Bier $19 
Any Lunch meal + 500ml Bavarian Soft Drink $18

LATE NIGHT MENULUNCH MENU SCHNITZEL NIGHT

SCHNITZEL CHALLNEGE

If you love Schnitzel, then go no further. This is Schnitzel 
Nirvana. Get your crumbed to order Bavarian Schnitzel 
and a Bavarian Bier in four simple steps.

Step One 
Choose your meat - chicken or pork

Step Two 
Choose your side - smooth mashed potato or crispy Choose your side - smooth mashed potato or crispy 
chips 

Step Three
Choose your sauce- mushroom, pork jus or lemon 
wedge

Step Four 
Choose your Bavarian Bier 

      Schnitzel & 300ml Bier   $25
     Schnitzel & 500ml Bier   $30
     Schnitzel & Stein      $40

Every Tuesday night from 5pm

ARE YOU GAME?
It starts with 1.5kg of pork Schnitzel, a bowl of chips and a 
Stein of any Tap Bier. Finish this Bavarian challenge in 45 min 
and the meal is on us!

BUT THERE IS MORE!
Any winner gets a HB Melbourne hat and a Schnitzel ChalAny winner gets a HB Melbourne hat and a Schnitzel Chal-
lenger T-Shirt. Every time a winner is wearing this shirt in the 
establishment they will receive ONE free 300ml Haus Bier. 
Every time! 

(pre orders only)


